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Giving up Business,
THE BALANCE OF STOCK

—AVILI. BE SOLD AT A—

Great Sacrifice !
—NOW IS THE TIME TO—

Secure Bargains.
As we in'-3iid Closing up Business in about

TWO MOIsTTHS.

J. C. DETLOR & CO,
Godc -ich. July Uth, 1889 12-41

COUiNTY CURRENCY.
Itfcinu of Interest from over the 

County.

A Week!* DtgrM nflt» I •:uiv 5,»« Serv. 
e,l n.> in Mill K'-mîcr, “ ihi- hlgiutl." 

Cl* it mill Point-. < 11 ,-pi-il 3)n«l I’nil. 
livn ,< <1 f ruiu I.vcry Inn.

Mr T W.iiUcti, <if S'. Anruff*ii'p, 
[.hi] puf u i ni- K: ,i I i .H i, by C. 1*. It.

Mr Wat Sloan, Hijih, has for some 
tiiir. In o suffering v, in :i t-ore foot, the 
off.ot i i -i had Ht'.-.ek of injhmtnation.

Mr .John A Wilson, < I tvaf irth, took 
decoro place in tin- grand i.L'L'te<:iVe of 
the Wimbleifr n t* m; L ilt dim;. Ol'I! 
coming n. ti .- . 'i 11 * - , .h hr,vo cl so 
won the Kolapore cr.p.

Thus. F.rri.w n- iirud the duties of 
Pot i i;h.* ter at Hr - in Thurnhiy of 
last w ok. As. la .t 1 !i. a ! ,-r, ••• ho has 
given sneli tp-mr ,1 s-,1isf«. t on, will con
tinue to liii tils | cani' u.

One day lately as Mr J’.-ibt White, of 
Clio11 n, was. i a,'’o ; n l,-,rse V hind n 
bue y it ho lid. Tie 1*, nil vus that 
Bid, rect-ivi d n s-it. ly -pra'ii*. d-hand. 
which will lay him up fot* a while.

Toils' Sunday IV SeotVs mare,llrnssels, 
swam the mill poml f 'Mowed l y her 
foal. The .mo,her took tips means of 
getting away from othe” h, r.ses in t’oe 
past use that were bullion' v her colt.

We under:, and ltev f McCoy, of 
Efftnondville, has a. eu I* i’ red a unani
mous ra11 fr, m a c ogre *ti,..i in Chat- ; 
ham. New Brun id:, l ot we have not 
learned whether he will accept or not. |

ti i Saturday, July 27th, while Mr j 
Arthur Stephenson, Clintotp was phvy- j 
ing b'se bull, he had the misfortune to 
dislocate his knee. The dislocation was \ 
reduced without anything more Beriutu. 
than a painful limb.

Hi v Jin Hires, If. A., Brussels, is 
taking a vacation of three weeks and will 
visit v datives and fri; nds at Port Elgin, 
Elora ami <dhcr places. There v. ill con
sequently be no service in Melville 
church for the next three Sabbaths.

Dr A F McKenzie, who has for nearly 
ti year been practising in Wingham, 
decided to find wider scope for the exer
cise of his professional skill end last 
week removed to Toronto, where he 
expects to locate, professionally.

During the thunder storm on Saturday 
night, the 27th ult., a barn on the old 
Boyd farm, Blyth, now the property of 
Mr A W Sloan, was struck by lightning 
and burned to the ground. The barn 
■was an old log structure, but contained 
t„o sleighs, a fanning mill, a top buggy, 
a roller, several thousand feet of lumber, 
several email larin implements, and live 
to seven tons of hay. There was a frame 
barn about twelve feet from the one 
burned, but as there was heavy rain they 
succeeded in saving it.

Meters W Beet, A Murnscn and J 
Berry, Harlock, who have been on a 
rusticating trip through Manitoba, re 
turned Friday, the 2tith ult. They give 
a rather dismal report of the crop pros
pect out there. Through the Quappelle 
district there is hardly anything, but in 
the vicinity of Brandon they ore a little 
better, and about Portage la Prairie they 
are very good. We understand that, 
Mr. Morrison has rented a large farm 
put there and intends going back next 
spring. |

The other day the inner combination 
of Fairsn & Tisdall’e vault, Clinton, be j 
camo unworkable, and it was necessary 
to secure the assistance of a couple of 
eafe-experta from Toronto, to get the 
safe open. When the men came up, 
they found it.would be necessary to drill 
a quarter inch hole in the door, which 
was composed of iron and chilled steel, 
being about,21 inches thick. A pressure 
of several tons on the drill easily sent it 
through the iron, but not so the chilled 
steel, as it took thirteen hours’ steady 
drilling to cut through about an inch and 
a qiuirtor thickness. Burglars would 
stand a very poor show with a door of 
this kind.

The hay crop of McKillop and (Trey 
ie ti rat-class and most of it has been 
housed without getting any rain. The 
fall wheat is considerably hurt with rust 
end at a consequence the grain will bo 
small and the stiaw not so good for 
feeding, but it is a good average crop. 
Spring crops are excellent where the 
land wae not bo low as to be injured by 
the long continued rains in June. The 
root crop is good bo far, considering the 
lateness of the eeason when the reed was 
sown. On the whole the outlook for the 
farmer ie good and if no further draw
back occurs and prices are good they will 
hare a successful year and n< reason to 
grumble.

^INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO/ONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

PRESIDENT-IION. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.
Kx-Prime Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS ] BLA^ffe.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM MçCABE, F.I. A.. Eng.

The Company Issues all Approved, Forms of Policies and Anuities.
RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID in addition to the 
full face of the Policy in the event of death during the Investment period, at a lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219’-ly Distri t Agent.

BINDING TWINE
XVE ARE SHOWING SAMPLES OF BINDING TWINE FOR THE COMING HARVEST |

iPTJPLE MANILLA,

SILVER. COMPOSITE,
IlSTDIAIST JUTE.

Which we arc offering at a Special Price to Early Purchasers.

Our Stock of General Hardware, as usual, is com-* 
plete, and Prices Right.

Barbed,- Plain, Twist, and Oiled Annealed Wire, as you like it.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

FINE TAILORING !
A BIG OFFER 1

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
Donald Currie, Morris, sold a three 

year old bull week before last that 
brought down the scales at 2050 pounds.

Wm Sample, Morris, is home from 
Manitoba, He -is of the opinion that 
Huron county cannot be beaten. A 
number of Murrisites will be back next 
fall.

Mr \\T XX’eir, of the Bayfield road, just 
outside of Clinton, sold about eighty tons 
ct hay to Mr Morgan, at 86 per ton, 
who is packing it and shipping it direct 
to Toronto.

Boyd Morrison, son of Matthew Morr
ison, and Albert, son of Andrew M:>rr 
isun, XX'alion, are spending their vaca
tion at their homes. They are both 
teaching and are doing well in their pro
fession.

I In Friday, July 20th, the infant child 
of XVm I tierce, 14th ccn., McKillop, 
died, and was buried on the Sunday fol
lowing in Brussels cemetery. Much sym
pathy is felt ft r Mrs Pierce, as her hue- 
band is away in Manitoba.

XVe regret to learn that as Miss Maggie 
Holmes, of Holmesville, was engaged in 
picking cherries one day recently, she 
fi ll from the tree, fracturing one of her 
!::ps and dislocating her shoulder. She 
wdl be disabled for some time,

Messrs A. Morrison, Berry and Best, 
Walton, arrived home from Manitoba on 
July 20th. They speak highly of the 
country. Mr Morrison and l\Ir Best 
bought 1100 acres of land near Plum 
creek and will move out in the spring,

tin Monday evening of last week Mr 
B Holmes, of Clinton, addressed the 
young people in connection with Turner’s 
church, taking for his subject, “ Errors 
in life his address was practical, and 
was very much appreciated by all who 
heard it.

The Baptists of XX'ingham have now n 
resident minister after being without 
such for more than twelve months. On 
Thursday of last week a free social was 
held in the basement of their church, in 
order to introduce the minister to con
gregation and friends.

J. D. Ronald and wife, of Brussels, 
are off to Sault St. Marie, via Owen 
Sound and C. B. It. steamer,partially on 
a business as well as a -pleasure trip. Ko 
doubt he will see the officials of this 
growing young city about the state of 
their fire protection.

All the Brussels pupils who wrote at 
the recent Entrance Examination, 12 in 
number,passed successfully. Mary Pores 
and Mary McLauchlin lead the county 
with 620 and 610 marks respectively. 
Alex. Ross took 582. The number if 
marks obtainable was 735. Principal 
Shaw is to be congratulated.

On Thursday, the 25th ult., Mrs Levi 
Panabaker, con. 12, Grey, went to her 
reward after a somewhat tedious illness 
of consumption, in her 30th year. A 
husband and two little children are left 
to mourn her early demise. Mrs Pana
baker was a daughter of Thos XVhitfield 
and was well and favorably known to 
the people of that section. The funeral 
took place on Saturday, the interment 
being made at Brussels cemetery,

Mr George A Kidd, son of Thomas 
Kidd, Esq., of Sesfortb, and Mr Peter 
Hayden, a former salesman in Mr Kidd’s 
store, surprised their friends in that 
town last week by a visit. They are 
now located in Lincoln, Nebraska. Mr 
Kidd is manager of the Street Railway 
in that city, and Mr Hayden is in the 
grocery and provision business. They 
are both doing well, and like the coun
try. They say there are over five hun
dred Canadians in Lincoln, and the most 
of them are a credit to the country from 
which they hail.

The Science Mastership of the Colle
giate Institute, Clinton, has been filled 
by the appointment of Mr J A Gillin, 
B. A., of Orangeville High School, and 
whose home is in St Marys. Mr Gillin 
is an honor graduate of the university of 
Toronto, in the Department of Natural 
Science. He took honors in chemistry, 
biology, mineralogy and geology during 
his course, and graduated with honors 
in the special department of biology. 
He comes to Clinton with the highest 
recommendations and in every way 
qualified for his work.

Mr H Rowlands, of Clinton, who went 
to Manitoba a couple of months ago, has 
returned, thoroughly convinced that the 
Province of Ontario offers just as good 
inducement» and better prospects than 
can be found in the west—this year at 
least. He went as far as Banff, which 
is a waterirg place, and can never be 
anything more. Calgary he has not an 
exalted opinion of. Winnipeg he de
scribes as being quiet. In fact,dullness 
seems to prevail all over. He has con
cluded to settle down in Toronto.

The Wet Season had a very depressing effect on Business, and having a Large Stoc of t.13 
Goods, I am determined to make SWEEPING REDUCTIONS in order to reduce Stock.

ZESTOTjE THE PEICBS :

Very B33t

BEST WORSTED SUIT,
SECOND BEST SUIT, - 
A GOOD WORSTED SUIT, - 
BEST SCOTCH TWEED SUIT, 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUIT, 
BEST PAIR PANTS, - 
NOBBY SUMMER SUIT,

$22.00, formerly $28.00 
20.00, formerly 25.00 
17.00, formerly 21.00 
18.00, formerly 23.00 
16.00, formerly 20.00 
6.00, formerly 9.00 

10.00, formerly 15.00
I will make up these Suits in the Very Best Style, with the Best Trimmings, and guarantee Full Satis

faction. COLIE OH, NOV/, and take advantage of the Best Chance ever offered to the Public.

B. MacCORMAC.
Mr Kalbfleish was in llayfield the 

other day to see about erecting a grist 
mill, j djv mill and sash and door taetury. 
lie was wanting the corporation to grve 
him a bonus of §2,000, and §3,000 to be 
paid, without interest, at the end of U n 
years.

Grey township pupils t'-ok a loading 
place in the Entrance Examination. Jim. 
Ferrie, S. S. Nn. 1, is credited with nfi-4 
marks; Eli;:* Hall, 8. S. No. 0. f>0S; 
Evangeline McQuarrie, 8. 8. No. 4, 418; 
Latitia McNair. 8. 8. Nui 7, 410; Alex. 
Perrie, S. 8 No 5. 307; Harvey Hun
ter, S S. N<>. 7, 300.

On Saturday afternoon, the ‘27th ult., 
the farm recently owned by Peter Mc
Donald, 12 con., Grey, waa sold by pub
lic auction. The purchaser was ChasV 
Beck, of Pcnetanguishene, and the price 
was §3,500. It ia a nicely located tat in 
at .the village of Cranbrcok. Cliaa. 
Dames acted as Mr Beck's agent.
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; AGRICDLTDRAL EXPOSITION
1889

1 Reports from the Northwest concern 
I ing crops continue to be discouraging I" 1"%éMO dAlflAII
I Mr John Gorrell, -on of Mr A. Go.rrell X | BÜ ÏIifl
Clinton ) wrote a few weeks since that, 1 ■■ ■ ■ V w v v VWftl 
his crops had Buffered severely by the BREAKFAST.

! drouth, and a subsequent letter from him ... . ,
i \ 1.11. , . , R> a thorough knowledge of the nntv.ral
, states that a late hail stsrrn completed hws v hi-h govern the operations of digestion 
' the work of destruction. and nutrition, niul by a careful application of

the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may auve 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is bv 
the judicious use of etich articles of . 
diet tlyit a constitution may be gradually 
built up uni il strong enough to resist e\ cry, 
tendency to dhouse. Hundreds of subtle 
maladie^ are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. \\ e 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
oursel Vf.-: we I! ï * » ’tided with pure blood and *v 

i proper!' nourished frame.”—“Civil Si nice (/«:• '/< "
Made* simply with boiling water or milk.

; ? , J* i-H'lkets by grocers, labelled thus:
JAM hr- Fi'l'S & Co., llumœoputiuc Chem- 

, ists. Louden. England. 21&6-

12 I/M A.

Inc.

i/i yj&/ '// kyu

W-'/y/ z - 
/y-Vivi'-*;

IF A BODY MEET A BODY
the result is a collision, whether “ coming 
thro* the rye,** or not. Life is full of collis
ions. We are constantly colliding with some
body or something. If it isn't with our 
neighbors it is with some dread diseases that 
*‘knocks ns off the track” and perhaps dis
ables us for life. Women especially it seems, 
have to bear the brunt ol* more collisions and 
afflictions than mankind Jn all cases of 
nervousness, bearing-down sensations, ten
derness, periodical pains, sick headache , con
gestion, inflammation, or ulceration and all 
“female irregularities” and “weaknesses,” 
T>r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription comes to 
the rescue of women as no other medicine 
does. It is the only medicine for women, sold 
by druggists, under a positive guarantee, 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money paid for 
it will he refunded. See guarantee on bottle 
wrapper.

Copyright, 18S«, by World's Dis, Med. Ass'x.
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SEPT. 9th to 21st
d Prizes. Greater Attractions and a , 

G ..ndcr display than ever before.
Newest and Itest Special I dures that 

Money c ai I »oerrc.
The Greatest Annual Entertainment on 

the American < outlncnt.
Cheap Excursions On All Hallways.
Over C""),; J visitors attended this Exhibition 

last year.
Entries Close August Kill.

For Prize Lists and forms, Programmes, etc., 
drop a post card to H, J. IIILL.
J. J. WITHROW, Pres. Manager. Toronto.

ilMiDEE
KM? ME

MSI
No Alum.

Ï-T 3thing InJ urious.

RETAILED EVERYWHERE.
Ï5,

8ARTH&C0.
racTcr.Y supplies
Valves, Iron i. Lead Pipe 
Loose Pulley Oilers, 
Stcan Jet Pvmps, Pa-m 
Pumps, V/lr.d Mi.ls, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry Utensils.
E3S CRilG STRlET,

MONTREAL.

Dr. PIERCE’S PELLETS
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They arc purely vegetable and per
fectly harmless. One si l>oso. - bold by 
druggists. ‘̂ 5 cents a vial.

TOTEM OF HEALTH
TOILET SOAP

EXQUISITE FDR, THE TOILET,
Removes Freckles, Tail ami Sunburn, 
makes the Skin Soft, XYllite and 

Smooth. ,
The marvellous healing properties of 

the Salts are incorporated in this Soap, 
and used in connection with TOTEM OF 
HEALTH SALTS and SALX'E, cures 
Eczema, Salt Rheum and all diseases of 
Blood^and Skin.
Ask your Druggist for Testim
onials.

Totem of Health Co.
LONDON, ONT.

16-21

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
The various properties re

maining undisposed of be
longing to the estate of the 
late Charles Middleton, de
ceased. are now offered for 
sale. In order to close up the 
estate these properties must be 
sold.

Full particulars and terms will 
be made known on application 
to the undersigned.

MANNING & SCOTT,
15 31. cow, CLINTON.

5*ÿWB|JiRERS Off!#**

IFOIFL SALE,
PRICES ILpVtf%

CASH OR ON TIME.
1 General Purpose Horse,
2 One Horse Wagons, New. 
1 Fairbanks Hay or Cattle

Scale.
1 50 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Corn Scufflers, $2.50 each.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
.Plow Repa rs of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Warerooms near 
Victoria-st. Methodist Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
U-tf

CHADWICK’S 
SPOOL*

COTTOjl
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

HAS NO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame 8t„ one of the mont central 
and elegantly furnished Hotels In the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

s. V. Wco&

-TIME TO OIE-
HELEBORE, 

PARIS GREEN
INSECT 

POWDER
AT

WILSON’S
LEATHEROIB 1 Prescription Drug Store

STEEL-USED TRUNKS
In Sample, Ladies*and 

all other kinds.
Latest ani strcaaesr
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EVELEÏGH&CO
MONTREAL,

sole I!ls. tor ttsMln’ii

‘1 HIS YEAIV8

MYRTLE
Ct'T and PLVG

PEARS’ dominion

LEATHER EOARR
Sole An'ts tor Cacala,

J. PALMER & SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
1713 NOTRE BAKE ST.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

COMPANY.
Manufacturers of

ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
Steam Packing,

FRICTION 

PULLEY BOARD,
Thinvta Perfect Friction

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERS,
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

IT
all 

fSIZE8]
riS7 AND 

f WEIGHT! 
fro ORDER

f^yaneBtesoles; 
si-PortneUi

ohXstons'
TwhjBeee

'The great

STREN6TH GIVER 
[^PERFECT FOOD 

r For the sick 
- V\ WARMING & j 
I NutritiousBeverage

' "*1 A POWERFUL 
'JNytGORATQR

SMOKING TOBACCO
FIXER THAN ever. SEE

' ■T & B
Ia Bronze or. each Plug and Package 

2173-lj-

3 YEARS SYS

the

A regnlarlv monthlv, ouarterlr nr i.„i<
ta^^burs?heainaitroment1UCC 0D the rcn 

Any piano may be chosen ont nf a ficent assortment of TTnriShto a ma8fm-msSpi
K? aSS Tzs as
for Pianos is invaluable tn^ attachment 
dents, and teacher Pr.>». ^rg8nif.“' 8tu' Inspection Invited9' i cee on application.

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBS & CO.
toVFacrf^.X07fiaen8dt ,1„Mi£hurc,h-et” Toron- 
applianccs ’in the^cTylTO^^r.^

good work is done it signal

ÉO


